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ABSTRACT
Paper deals with theoretical analysis of application of the two-phase vapour for improvement of the efficiency of the
refrigeration systems operating with CO2. The results shows that the application of the two-phase ejector in
subcritical low stage of the cascade refrigeration system can be considered as efficient way for COP improvement.
The testing stand was presented in the paper. The preliminary experimental results for two-phase ejector were
presented

1. INTRODUCTION
Carbon dioxide is high pressure fluid. Therefore difference between condensation and evaporation pressures is very
high which involves large throttling loss in expansion device. This aspect causes low efficiency of these systems in
comparison with conventional compression systems operating with most of synthetic or natural refrigerants.
Therefore, improving of carbon dioxide cycle efficiency is one of the most important issue for refrigeration and heat
pump engineering.
Investigations concerning the modelling and testing of the systems operating under subcritical and supercritical heat
rejection conditions with the application of a two-phase ejectors are carried out by limited number of research teams,
although the number of publications in this area is steadily increasing. Li and Groll (2005) presented numerical
analysis of two-phase ejector operation and verified the results obtained experimentally for the specified case of the
geometry of the two-phase ejector applied. They proposed theoretical model of supercritical two-phase ejector as
first step compressor in supercritical CO2 refrigeration cycle. On the basis of results of Liu and Groll (2008) it was
found that for modified system the COP is 7to18 % higher than in classical solution of the system.
Similar analysis and experiments are carried out by Elbel and Hrnjak (2004, 2006, 2008). They analysed the
supercritical CO2 refrigeration cycle with two-phase ejector and performed experimental tests of the refrigeration
system equipped with the two-phase ejector. They applied additional interstage heat exchanger which task is to
subcool of the liquid refrigerant before it feeds the motive nozzle of the ejector. They reached COP at an average of
about 10 - 11% higher in comparison with the classic system equipped with the throttling valve. Experimental
investigations carried out by Elbel and Hrnjak (2008) showed that ejector cycle has higher efficiency for lower
motive pressure. They proposed to apply the capacity control of the ejector by means of reducing the area of the
motive nozzle with the help of a special control needle. Motive nozzle throat section reduction resulted in increase
of the discharge pressure and subsequent increase in COP. Elbel and Hrnjak (2004) also made a comparative
analysis of the theoretical increase of COP for various cycle configurations. For the same external operating
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conditions they apply two-phase ejector in the CO2 supercritical system which led to COP increase by 53% in
comparison with the conventional compression CO2 system. They showed that for evaporation temperature +5 °C it
is possible to achieve theoretical increase of COP by almost 70%. However, these results appear to be unrealistic
due to the concept of the work under ideal conditions of the system.
Another study with supercritical CO2 refrigeration cycle with ejector as first step compressor was made by Deng et
al. (2007). They compared ejector expansion cycle performance with internal heat exchanger system and with a
conventional vapour compression system. They showed that the optimum entrainment ratio exists for two-phase
ejector at which the maximum system cooling capacity is achieved. They also demonstrated that COP of the
compression-ejector cycle is higher than the compression cycle with application of the internal heat exchanger and
the conventional cycle. The application of the ejector caused COP improving up to 18.6% compared with the
internal heat exchanger system and 22.0 % compared with the conventional system.
Angielczyk et al. (2008) presented theoretical analysis based on the other approach for the cycle with two-phase
ejector as a booster compressor. This approach is based on the methodology proposed by Butrymowicz (2003)
which was applied for analysis of the conventional fluids (HFC refrigerants and hydrocarbons). In this case the
separate analysis is made for the cycle and ejector. This approach allows to use more complicated model of ejector
or to apply experimental ejector performance data for determination of the operating conditions of the compressionejection system. The discussed analysis [10] showed that possible increase of COP due to ejector application is
higher than 24% for typical refrigeration conditions for the case of supercritical cycle.
The application of two-phase ejector as a second step compressor in refrigeration compression systems was
proposed and patented by Bergander et al. (2008). Vapour, which is compressed in the mechanical compressor is
delivered to the ejector as a secondary fluid. The motive fluid in the ejector is a liquid delivered from the condenser
by a mechanical pump. This cycle configuration is absolutely novel approach for improving of the efficiency of
refrigeration compression systems. Bergander et al. (2010) was proposed calculation procedure and performed
experiments for this configuration for the case of R507 compression subcritical cycle. These investigations
demonstrated very limited COP increase of the cycle under conditions of low compression ratio and high mass
entrainment ratio of the investigated two-phase ejector. Bergander et al. (2010) showed that high mass entrainment
ratio is necessary to improve the cycle efficiency. Butrymowicz et al. (2013) performed calculation for refrigeration
cycle with ejector as second step compressor with R744 as working fluid in subcritical and supercritical refrigeration
cycle. They taken five cases into consideration. The first one is the subcritical cycle. Other are supercritical cycles
with interstage pressure below or above critical point with varying discharge pressure of the pump. The results
showed that the only one case of the investigated cases is able to provide the improvement of COP of the system. In
this cycle the interstage pressure should be lower than 63.56 bar, the condensation pressure is 100 bar, and the
pressure of the pump should be 130 bar. This means that the compression process into ejector will pass by the
critical point.
Most of the above discussed investigations were focused on the analysis of the whole system including ejector of
assumed geometry applied. This makes unfavourable conditions for the estimation of the possibilities of the cycle
efficiency improvement since they also depend on the performance of the ejector applied in the system. The last one
is undoubtedly complicated and separate issue since there is lack of theoretical model of two-phase ejector that was
proved experimentally and could be applied in such analysis. Therefore authors of the paper proposed own approach
based on the pure thermodynamic analysis of the compression-ejection cycle. In this method it is possible to analyse
the operating parameters of the ejector that are required by the refrigeration system in order to improve system
efficiency. The analysis refers to determine the requirements of the refrigeration system for the ejector operation.
The analysis presented in the paper is focused on the cases which have not been discussed in previous studies, i.e.
application of two-phase ejector for subcritical cycles and application of two-phase ejector as a second step
compressor in wide range of operating parameters covering both subcritical and supercritical cycles.

2. CYCLE WITH EJECTOR AS SECOND STEP COMPRESSOR
In this section the influence of entrainment ratio and compression ratio of the two-phase ejector on the carbon
dioxide subcritical cycle efficiency is discussed. The discussed compression-ejection system is presented in Fig. 1a
and the cycle in pressure-enthalpy diagram is showed in Fig. 1b.
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The following operation parameters are assumed as known parameters in the analysis:
•
evaporation temperature te and corresponding saturation pressure pe;
•
condensation temperature tc and corresponding saturation pressure pc;
•
refrigeration capacity;
•
superheating of vapour at the evaporator outlet ΔTe and subcooling of liquid at the condenser outlet ΔTc.

Figure 1: Schematic diagram of ejector as first-step compressor (a) and cycle in p-h diagram (b).
Indicative compressor efficiency ηci, mechanical compressor efficiency ηcm and liquid pump overall efficiency ηp are
assumed also as known quantities as well as are assumed as constant. On the basis of known parameters the
following characteristic points of the cycle may be unambiguously determined: 1, 4, 5, and 2’. The operation of the
compression-ejection cycle is analysed by means of two performance characteristics: the first one for the system,
and the second one for the ejector.
The energy equation for the ejector presented in Fig. 1a is as follows:

mg h6  me h2   mg  me  h3

(1)

The ejection ratio U may be calculated from the above equation:

U

h3  h6
h2  h3

(2)



pc  pm
pg  pm

(3)

Compression ratio is defined as follows:

It was showed by Butrymowicz et al. (2013) that the dimensionless pumping work W is important parameter which
is defined as work of isochoric compression of liquid phase between pressure pc and pp related to work of isentropic
compression of vapour phase between points 2 and 2' (see Fig. 1b):
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W

p p  pc

cicm
4  h2'  h2   p

(4)

The efficiency of the compression-ejection cycle will be exactly the same as classic compression cycle if the
following condition will be fulfilled:

W U

(5)

In order to increase COP of the cycle the following condition must be fulfilled: U > W, see Fig. 2.

Figure 2: Required operation parameters for increase of COP of the compression-ejection cycle.
In the present analysis it is assumed that all the efficiencies of the cycle components are equal to 1,
i.e. ηci = ηcm = ηp = 1. The calculations are carried out for the subcritical cycle for the following assumed operating
parameters:
•
condensation temperature tc = +25°C which corresponds to the saturation temperature pc = 64.4 bar;
•
pumping pressure pp = 72.15 bar;
•
evaporation temperature te = -36 °C which corresponds to the saturation temperature pe = 11.61 bar.
In the presented analysis the inter-stage pressure pm as well as the quality of two-phase flow at the outflow of the
ejector x3 are treated as varying parameters. It is important to note that in general in all cases of application of the
two-phase ejector as a second step compressor the two-phase flows occurs at the outlet of the condenser since there
are no conditions to complete condensation inside the ejector. Note that for a known quality of two-phase flow at the
outlet of the ejector x3 the entrainment coefficient U is also known. The calculation results for various inter-stage
pressures pm as well as various two-phase quality x3 are presented in Fig. 3.
Due to low critical temperature of CO2 the most interesting case of the subcritical cycle is of low temperature that
can be generated in the cascade systems. In these systems the condenser is cooled by evaporating refrigerant that
circulates in the high temperature cascade. The subcritical low temperature cascade was also analysed for the
following assumed operating parameters:
•
condensation temperature tc = -10°C which corresponds to the saturation temperature pc = 26.46 bar;
•
pumping pressure pp = 36.69 bar;
•
evaporation temperature te = -52 °C which corresponds to the saturation temperature pe = 6.29 bar.
Results of calculations are presented in Fig. 4. As it is seen for the fixed quality of two-phase flow x3 the
entrainment ratio U is increasing with increasing of ejector compression П for near critical cycle (Fig. 3) while
slightly decreasing for low condensation temperature (Fig. 4). It may be also concluded that highest compression
ratios П correspond to the lowest interstage pressures pm. The condition U > W may be fulfilled in almost all
discussed cases, especially for x3  0.2, see Fig. 4. The discussed range of the compression ratio П < 0.4 may be
thought as acceptable for two-phase non-condensing ejectors. Mass entrainment ratios obtained for x3  0.4 may be
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thought as also acceptable for this type of the ejectors. For instance, the entrainment ratio at the level of 0.7 was
obtained under conditions of the ejector operating as first-step compressor by Liu and Groll (2008).

Figure 3: Thermodynamic characteristics of the system П= f(U) and thermodynamic condition for increase
of efficiency П= f(W) for subcritical system; tc = + 25 °C, pp = 72.15 bar, te = -36 °C

Figure 4: Comparison of the thermodynamic characteristics of the system and ejector for subcritical system;
tc = -10 °C, pp = 36.69 bar, te = -52 °C
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3. EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATIONS
The schematic of the testing rig dedicated to investigations of two-phase ejector that operates under lower cascade
parameters is presented in Fig. 5. The systems of heat loads for the evaporator 2 and evaporator 9 that covered the
dedicated electric heaters were also applied. It was also applied higher cascade refrigeration system that operates
with propane as refrigerant in order to absorb heat produced in the condenser in CO2 system. The design of the
tested ejector is presented in Fig. 6. Basic dimensions are given in Table 1.

Figure 5: Comparison of Schematic of testing rig: lower cascade CO2 system dedicated to testing of two-phase
ejector: 1 – compressor; 2 – evaporator; 3- condenser; 4 – tested ejector; 5,6,7 – mass flow meters;
8,10,12 – control valves; 9 – evaporator; 11 – cut-off valve

Figure 6: The tested ejector of the diameter of the mixing chamber 4.0 mm
Table 1. Basic dimension of tested ejector
Nozzle throat diameter dn = 1 mm
Diffuser diameter dd = 15 mm
Mixing chamber diameter dm = 4 mm
Diffuser length ld = 45.5 mm
Mixing chamber length lm = 40 mm
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Figure 7: Mass entrainment ratio U versus suction pressure pe

Figure 8: Mass entrainment ratio U versus motive liquid pressure pp

Figure 9: Compression ratio П versus mass entrainment ratio U
The exemplary relationships between various operating parameters of the investigated two-phase ejector are
presented in Fig. 7 to Fig. 9. On the basis of these diagrams the allowable compression ratio П as well as
compression ratio U of the two-phase ejector operating under typical for the lower cascade operating parameters are
shown.
The relationship between mass entrainment ratio U and suction (evaporation) pressure for the tested two-phase
ejector that is presented in Fig. 7 was gathered for the fixed liquid motive pressure pc = 29.5 bar and fixed discharge
pressure pm = 17.0 bar. The relationship between mass entrainment ratio U and motive liquid pressure for the fixed
suction pressure pe = 14.5 bar and fixed discharged pressure pm = 17.0 bar are presented in Fig. 8. The generalized
relationship between compression ratio and entrainment ratio is presented in Fig. 9.
Experiments were conducted at different operating conditions. Results of investigations at liquid motive pressure pli
= 3.0 MPa and liquid subcooling ΔTli = 37 ±0.5 K are presented below. Discharge pressure was variable parameter.
Increase of the discharge pressure results in change of the vapour quality at the motive nozzle outlet. Changes in
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quality were inversely proportional to the change in discharge pressure, from 0.09 to 0.02, which means that from
the ejector flows the two-phase medium with major predominance of the liquid (Fig.10).
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Figure 10: Quality changes vs discharge pressure
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The increase in pressure obtained in the ejector decreases with increasing of discharge pressure and the maximum
pressure increase is achieved at the level of 0.9-1.0 bar, the lowest increase pressure for analyzed measurement
series is 0.2 bar, see Fig. 11.
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Figure 11: Pressure increase in ejector vs. discharge pressure

6. CONCLUSIONS
Application two phase ejector in lower subcritical stage cascade refrigeration system with carbon dioxide as working
fluid demonstrated in this paper. This is using this ejector as a second-step compressor, i.e. the ejector is located at
the discharge line of the mechanical compressor. Such combination of ejector-compressor might be thought as a
potential way for improvement of COP of the system, due to reduction of motive power required by mechanical
compressor. The methodology based on the thermodynamic performance and actual ejector performance lines was
proposed and demonstrated. It was shown that the thermodynamic condition for COP improvement, i.e. U > W
may be fulfilled in almost all presented cases.
The experimental stand and tested two-phase ejector were presented in the paper. The preliminary experimental
results were presented. On the basis of the diagrams the allowable compression ratio Π as well as compression ratio
U of the two-phase ejector operating under typical for the lower cascade operating parameters are shown.

NOMENCLATURE
The nomenclature should be located at the end of the text using the following format:
COP
coefficient of performance
(–)
h
specific enthalpy
(kJ/kg K)
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m

Π

mass flow rate
pressure
temperature
entrainment ratio
work potential
two-phase quality
density
compression ratio

Subscript
c
m
e
p

motive fluid; compression; condensation
interstage; mixing chamber
evaporation, ejector
pump

p

t
U
W
x



(kg/s)
(Pa)
(°C)
(–)
(–)
(kg/kg)
(kg/m3)
(–)
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